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WELCOME TO 
MEN O NORTH

President Palme Dead
Santiago, Nov. 4.—Thomas Estrada 

Palma, the first president of the Cu
ban republic, who has been seriously 
111 for some days, died tonight.

HEAVY LOSS IN 
PEMBROKE FIRE

Cabinet Meeting
Ottawa. Nov. 4.—Sir 

met hts Cabinet colleagues this after
noon "for the transaction of routine 
business. Another meeting will be 
held tomorrow If necessary. The Pre
mier la much bettor this week and Will 
be out again In a few days.

SURVEYS MEET 
ON G.T. ROUTE

TAFT MAJORITY 
GROWS LARGER

from Indiana since 1888.
The result In the house probably will 

show little change In numbers on the 
respective sides, but there will be a 
considerable shifting In the personnel 
of that body.

Wilfrid Laurier

Fire in Penticton.
PÜÜHcton, B. C„ Nov. 4.—Fire' here 

has destroyed Bameroy'S ‘fruit and to
bacco store,. Kan and‘.Win's .harness 
store and Weatherby’s barber shop. 
The loss will rfeach 880,000.

k
Lulu Island Bridge.

New Westminster,j,Nov. 4.—Tenders 
for the- construction! of the substruc
ture of the new IAu Island bridge 
must be in by Satdsday, this time 
limit having been aged by order of 
the city council. The bridge will be 
operated by munie ‘

Body of Chinalhan Feund.
New. Westminster, Nov. 4.—The 

body of a Chinaman, was found, this 
morning' In the Fraser river, floating 
off the. foot of Tenth street. The feet 
were bare, and there was otherwise 
only a small amount <9f clothing on 
the body. .which had evidently been 
la the water for several weeks. There 
were no marks of identification and It 
was impossible to ascertain from the 
appearance of the body how the man 
met his , death. It la considered likely 
that he fell off a wharf or else com
mitted suicide.

Large Part of Town’s Business 
Section Swept By the. * 

Flames

Mayor Hall Presides Over the 
Function Held in Victoria 
' . Theatre'

Two Locating Parties Come 
Together at Point Near 

Bulkley Summit

Maryland and West Virginia 
Are Now Placed in His 

Column
Overdose of Laudanum

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 4.—j. S. Dree- 
cher, travelling for the Banfgrd 
factoring company, died suddenly- at 
his residence this morning from a sup- j,

TWO BANKS DESTROYED! ££d overd08e ot laudanum t0 re,,eve OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY

Indiana’s Vote
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.—For the 

first time since Thos. A. Hendry was 
elected governor on the Democratic

HAS 309 ELECTORAL VOTES gaSSSsSSjSS

■ yL given a plurality to the Republican
— candidate for president, and at the

. ... o______J same time elected a Democratic can-Composition. of Senate and m.*»■ «wj- Marlhall ^
House Rèmain as in Pres- governor-elect, will carry the rest of

„ . n the state ticket with him Is a matterent Congress of conjecture.
_ According to the latest estimate Mr.j 
Taft received » plurality of about 
16,006, and Mr. Marshall was victori
ous over James E. Watson, Republican

Manu-v
power.

PRELIMINARY COMPLETED

Men Working South From Haz- 
elton Meet Party Goinè ’ 

North

Thres Killed by Engine
,fc?^,'îÆ"i.*îS^«ïS8 Arctic Brotherhood Great Influ-' ‘

ence for Good in Frigid 
Alaska A

Strong Wind Hinders. Firemen 
—Fire Burns Itself Out 

- at River
sons, aged 
struck by a light engine and the three 
Almost instantly killed.

Trust Company’s Trouble.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 4.—With the 

approval of the Rhode Island state 
board of bank Incorporations, Wm. T. 
Goodwin, the state bank commission
er, took control of the Central -Trust 
company of this city and applied to 
the superior court for the appoint
ment of a receiver and tor the is
suance of an injunction to restrain -the 
sank from doing business, claiming 
that It was hazardous for the public 
to deposit their funds with the Insti
tution

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Ftre broke out to 
Pembroke at 4JO this morning to the 
foundry ot the National Manufactur
ing company, from which it spread to 
the Le land hotel and along the street 
leading to the,dock. It crossed that 
street and burned buildings down to
wards the C.P.R. tracks and spread up 
Main street as far aa the Manitoba 
hotel. In the vtetnity of the Leland- 
hotel the fire was checked.

Around the Manitoba hotel the fire 
was apparently under control at « 
o'clock, but at 8,80 It broke out In 
wooden buildings and to boathouses 
along the river front up. to near the 
bridge opposite the post office. tt 
spread to a butcher shop between two 
large stores and then swept around 
and caught In the wooden work of the 
bridge and swept back towards the 
Copeland house. 8 don that whole 
block of brick stores was on fire and 
passage across the bridge was stop
ped. Then it leaped the street and 
caught in a grist mill on the same side 
of the river. Then as It swept hack 
towards the business part it became 
evident that the Copeland house would

(From Thursday's Dally)
The members of the Arctic Brother

hood arrived yesterday afternoon with 
their wives on the Princess Victoria 
according to schedule and were wel
comed by a comnalttee of Victorians, 
after which they "proceeded to their 
Quarters at the Empress hotel. The 
party was not quite as large as ex
pected and it was explained that a 
large contingent had failed to catch 
the boat, but would arrive today. Yes
terday was the day after the presi
dential elections "to the States, and the 
victory of Mr. Taft being'a popular one 
in Seattle there was a general Jubila
tion which lasted the greater part of 
the night. Some of the party said 
that there were thousands of people on 
the streets watching the returns up to 
an early hour in the morning, and 
that crowds of excited men and women 
patrolled the main thoroughfares until 
long after their usual hour of re
tiring.

Be this as tt may, although some
what depleted in numbers there were 
quite enough Arctic Brothers to make 
a good showing and to reciprocate the 
warm welcome they received from the 
reception committee. Mrs. Gordon 
Hunter and Mrs. Kent were there on 
behalf of the ladles and for the men, 
there were the Mayor, Chairman-. Kent, 
and W. T. Williams. John Nelson, S. 
W. R. Moore, John Arbuthnot, Capt. 
Irving and Dr Thomas. ,

T*he programme for the afternoon 
consisted of Ihe welcome to the 
visitors from; the. city. This took 
place to the Vlctwia theatre where 
a fair sized audience of Victorians,
including many, ladle*' assembled to 
addition |o (he members of the 
Brotherhood under the aegis of Mayor 
HaU. As is the rfileot the (Brother
hood the proceedings were opefied with

Fraser Lake, B.C., Nov. 3.—The final 
h„ o non »rhe I tie was made yesterday, completing the candidate for eiovemor. by 8,000. The I Qrand Trunk pacjfl0 location survey, 

congressional representation from This 1 a_ it. _0ui., «— nViorgn of j wstate will be eight Democrats and five ££®£lei>l P*07king nortiT, connected 
Republicans. The latest returns ere- Chudleigh, work ng in, ^ w p

th6 Democratic candidates. The legis- These parties are now on their way 
latrure Is In doubt»but It Is claimed by 11 Ashcroft 
the Democrats. i I

Jew York, Nov. 4.—Practically com
plete returns received up to a late hour 
tonight indicate that Wm. H. Taft, of 
Ohio, as president-elect, will have a 
vote of 809 In the electoral college. 
This Is within sixteen votes of the 
forecast made by National Chairman 
Hitchcock, and 66 more than a major
ity out of the total electoral vote of 
4S3. The most important news of the 
late returns indicate that Maryland, 
radiating during the day and appar
ently being safe for the Democracy, 
has been swung into the Taft column. 
The figures give Mr. Taft the state by 
149 votes.

Maryland was the last of the doubt
ful states to be heard from. Indiana 
and West Virginia as well as Montana 
turned out to be safely Republican. 
Colorado was for Bryan.

Mr. Bryan has 174 votes, two less 
received in 1896. In 1904 Mr.

■

More Saskatoon Elections, t
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 4.--It Is re

ported that before long, another city 
and county election for the provincial 
legislature, will be held -here. The 
rumor is that the county member, W. 
C. Sutherland, Is slated for the bench 
or the senate, while the member for 
the city,. A. P. McNab, will retire to 

Collecting Fishery Dues. make way for Hon. J. A. Calder, mln-
Ccncord, N. H., Nov. 4.—Complete] New Westminster, Nov. 4.—Provin- later of education, who was defeated 

returns for governor show that Henry Fisheries Inspector Sfcm North In Weybyrn. Rumor further adds 
B. Qulnby, Republican, was elected by )efr this morning on board the launch that J. A. Aikin, of the Phoenix, will 
a majority of 1086 votes. I Homespun for the Vancouver island stand for. thé seat to be vacated by

Seattle, Nov. 4.—With returns half coast, where he goes to collect the re- Mr. Ssthertand, and that the opposl- 
ccmplete in the state of Washington. Cently imposed tax of 3100 on fish-cur- tion candidates will be forthcoming to 
Taft has a plurality of 17,182 and Coe- era and smokers, - an Industry mainly contest both city and comity. Dr. 
grove, Republican, for governor, 14,972. lB the hands of the Japanese. Mr. Monroe and 'Paul SOmmerfeldt being 

Omaha, Neb., NOv. 4.—The Omaha | North returned only a few days ago mentioned.
Bee (Republican), late today concedes from a cruise for a similar purpose 
the state to Bryan by 6,000 or more | along the mainland coast, 
and the election of Shallenberger.
Democratic candidate for governor by 
at least 8,000 and says the surface In
dications point to a clean sweep of
the Nebraska congressional delegation| ^ Number of Delinquents Award-

ed Punishment a* VaBaouvar 
Assize Court

State Elections Due tb Taft’s Eleetion
Newark, N. J.. Nov. 4.—Upon the an

nouncement of Taft’s election today, 
the 6,000 operatives In. the great thread 
mills In this cttjrtwere notified that full 
time work would be resumed next 
Monday. Since last April the mills 
have been running on part time.

■ > - —.I ■
Big Store Burned,

Minitonas, Man, Nov. 4.—Foley, 
Larson oad Co.’s general store was 
burned today. Los* 320,000.

-V

than he
Parker received only 140 votes. In 1900 
M-1 Bryan received 166 votes and to 
lbsti the Nebraskan received 176 votes.

Mr. Taft's 809 electoral votes com- 
pai- with 336 received by Roosevelt to 
1904, 292 received by McKinley to 1900 
and 271 received by McKinley In 1886.

Composition of Congress .
No changes of material interest have 

been reported in the congressional re
turns today. The Republicans will 
have the same working majority to the 
61st congr " * ' *

• 'llNEW BRANCH LINES

Country

PRISONERS SENTENCED Judge Dunn* Re-Elected. 
t San Franckroe, Nov. 4.—Judge Frank 
H. Dunne, Who -has-' tried many of the 
bribery and graft cases In this city 
has been re-elected. Judge Cook, 
against whom the graft prosecution 
made a fight, "was defeated.

go.
later reports say the Copeland 

house was destroyed, also the Monroe 
block. About forty residences tn«& 
were: burned, 
from Renfrew, Carleton Place and: 
AropriWG. and at one o'clock this af
ternoon the fire, although still burning; 
was und*r control The central part 

jof the town was burned out, Including 
the National Manufacturing company’s 
plant the Dickson bHfek, Monroe 
block, the Pembroke Mill company, 

mills, Quebec

by the Democrats, although the fourth 
district Is still In doubt. It may be 
two days before the result in ttoa 
trier will be definitely known.' 
legislature will be Democratic. There

—_—----- — . _ ig no. senator to elect however.
as at present and Jos. at. Paul, Minn., Nor. 4.—The" Dis-| delivered: 

G. Cannon, of Illinois, undoubtedly will patch In tt* last edition today says: 
succeed himself as speaker. Bepre- Governor Johnson's majority will be 
sentatlves Jesse Overstreet of Ohio, 
and Hepburn, of Iowa, are the most 
conspicuous among those who have 
failed of re-election. Thq senate re-sS5n, _al'- __________ .

‘^■totoge w*s poetically

Winnipeg, Nov. «z—The Canadian 
Northern railway will operf its Re- 
gina-Brandorf line tomorrow, when 
regular passenger trains will be run 
between Winnipeg alid Regina, The 
line Is south; of an® parallel to the 
Canadian Pacific between these two 
points. The <EJ6JL bas also opened 
two other branch lines, oner unnlng 

to tibslle, Sask., 66 miles 
«ad the other from Moose Jaw to 
Carr*n, Sask., 91 miles. The latter 
in to time teMMMjonticued to Ktettier.

t dls- Asal stance was sentThe
Vancouver, Nov. 4.—At the assizes 

today, the following sentences were .$
Editor DaToe Committed; 

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—J. W. Dafoe-, ed
itor of the Free Press was committed 
tor trial today on the charge of crim
inal Abel «6 the result of an attacks '*£■ 5iMfcI.6%,s!&2rrfc
rowdyism at the Slfton political meet
ing here.

years to 
ited mur-

| Thomas Morey, 
be penitentiary, for J

between 10,000 andlBJWO and may reach der oT Edith Lamonde, vho had tor- 
20,000 with sixty counties heard from ”*en him and married a Chinaman.
snoav.?e
w« prJtoally^ur^. ^ elêCted| Sm'X? 2SS£*L

Wool!Pe
Ttod renderedbank sad OUtains It* Republican con 

thou eh thare will be a ma 
in ti : personnel of the upp 
the m'bnal N^’.^ure.

The states'eSmEdby Mr.

A.
j*£.

ttkill his Wife,threatening, by li r j
tx fme__ ...

tufcky IS, Louisiana 9, Missouri 18,. 
Mississippi 8. Nevada 3, JNe- 
liraska 8. ' North Carolina 11, ..
Oklahoma 7; South Carolina 8, 
Tennessee, .12; Texas, 18, and Virginia 
12; total, 174. All the rest of the 
states are safe for Taft with the ex
ception of Maryland, where the Issue 
Is so close that an official count may 
be necessary to finally determine the
yfifllj]£/ "*‘*v x », _ - - - -

Norman E. Mack, of the Democratic 
party, issued a statement tonight to 
which he declared that he did not be
lieve Mr. Bryan would again be a 
candidate for the presidency, he said 
he believed that the Nebraskan might 
be a candidate for the senate to 1911, 
providing the legislature of his state 
is Democratic to that year, when the 
first vacancy occurs.

The latest returns indicate that to 
the national House of R« presentatlves 
the Republicans will have 208 members 
and the Democrats 172, with eleven 
districts missing.

Judge Taft's plurality In the state of 
New York; according to corrected re
turns late tonight, Is 203,296, more than 
28,000 in excess of Roosevelt's plural
ity of four years ago.

Governor Hughes was re-elected to 
New York state by 71,169. The returns 
as between president and governor In
dicate a heavy splitting of tickets. The 
proportton of spoiled ballots was 
about the same In the up-state districts 
and Greater New York.

Ohio’* Vote.

Ni

•minrausiTi a
Saved. The loss

dentisl
business abotlott -was 
will probably amount to half a million 
dollars.

w.asREAI Thomas Upjbbn, one *ear for the 
, abduction of his little niece, who was 

•■yj - at the time to the legal custody of the 
Chlldretfs AM Society.

:ast Cl Pi Ri Boat Ex p6ct©d to! ing feiiow countryman! cutting him V ancou V6 r Bo 3rd of Trade 
Do Voyage in Less Than w,MatteM°Lh^m a^upmo, fiVe year» Draws Attention of Domin 

Six Days 10,,» heWreen'Ty^wltb ' ion Government
Kalathbal, an Indian, seven years 

for assault upon a white woman.
Montreal Nov. 4.—Six days from] Richard Hulbert, two months for 

Liverpool to Quebec Is the mark which shooting a neighbor's cattle, Hulbert 
the Empresg of Ireland bids fair to set making restitution and paying for the 
on her present voyage. Beaving I cattle he had Kiljed.
Liverpool bar at 6:33 p.m. on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, five 
last. Captain Forster reported Tues-| each fqr theft 
day afternoon at 3:60 p.m. from a po
sition 86 miles east of Belle Isle that] Two to Be Hanged.

speed to~’that point had New Haven, Conn., Nov. 4.—Raf- 
been 18.3 knots P®' *1°^' faelo Carfaro and Guiseppy Campag-
had experienced moderate weather up to o^nvicted of the murder of Geo. 
to 39 degrees west and since then p Shehani iMt August, were In the

wnrd^fi-^ the Shio was superior court today, sentenced to 
^ l? l3e at 8: si p.m. death -W hanging the latter on Feb.

Wednesday night to clear weather and 121?„and toe Iormer on the day follow- 
slight westerly winds. At 11 minutes | ln«.
I last eleven yesterday morning the

! HONGKONG CHINESE 
INDULGE IN RIOTS

19, or to be éxact, 18.86 knots per hour.
At the rate she Is sailing the Emp-

onhe^wayttorRimouskflo Ml Raid Shops of Merchants Who 
L^i“TbU\itnohhratpZX- Refuse, to Continue Bxoy-
teau Frontenac tomorrw afternoon, COtt Of Jaoan
well within the Uptit which has so F
long been striven for of six days from 
Liverpool to Quebec. To take passeng
ers from London on Friday afternoon 
and land them to Quebec the follow
ing Thursday midday, Montreal Thurs
day evening, Toronto Friday morning,
Chicago Friday night, and Winnipeg 
Saturday night, la a performance of 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
may well be proud, and it Is one which 
will go far towards holding and still 
further attracting the tide of travel 
which has turned to the St Lawrence

thus to Welcome the members of th*
Grand Camp of the Arctic Brother
hood to vifctorla. I am especially glad 
as I realize that this Is an order which 
has accomplished much for the good 
of the great northern country to which 
it is located. It Is a young organiza
tion, having been started, J under
stand, In 1898, oW ten years ago, but 
though started originally, I am told, 
as a jest, it rapidly became a factor to 
the life of the north and has now a 
camp In every considerable settlement 
In Alaska and British Yukon. It has 
many traits which deserve our special 
respect. One Is that it has set Its 
face against fake stampedes, and I 
understand that no brother under pain 
of violating hie oath may give other 
than correct Information about strikes.
When we reflect the hardships and 
sufferings an Arctic stampede often 
means, It can at once be seen what a 
great service the Arctic Brotherhood 
is rendering in this respect.

Helps Brothers in Distress'
“Another splendid feature ~ of the . 

order has been reported to me, and - 
that is the help which it extends to 
brothers in distress. In the inclement 
winters, It is often happens that a 
miner is caught unprepared In an 
Arctic gale or perhaps some accident 
happens to him, but, directly the newS 
reaches camp and If'It Is a brother 
who Is to trouble, assistance is at once 
despatched regardless of cost. I am, 
told that In the first winter at Nome, 
when terrible weather prevailed, many 
and many a brother was thus saved, ♦ 
with the result that not a single 
Arctic brother perished from the dan
gers of the trail, although there were 
many casualties outside its ranks.

“We do not know much about the 
Arctic Brotherhood in Victoria, though 
what little we do know is goo® but 
before our friends leave us we hope 
to know more. We shall get personal
ly acquainted with them and get to 
like them for themselves. There Is 
another feature which appeals to us.
And that Is that the Brotherhood is 
not a narrow affair. It is international.
Its motto Is “No Boundary Ll*e Here.”
That is the right spirit among those 
who are, trying to build nations in the 
northwest, and we welcome them the 
most heartily for that fact. I hope that 
their sessions will be successful and 
on behalf of the city of Victoria, L 
extend then the heartiest of wel
comes." (Cheers.)

Thomas Bruce, past grand Arctic 
chief, rose on behalf of the Grand 
camp, to return thanks for the wel
come extended to them. He regretted 
that ther numbers were less than 
they ha® hoped, hut said that the 
presidential election had intervened, 
and to Seattle everyone had eat up 
for the returns, with the result that all 
had not caught the boat He hoped 
th«t a further contingent would be 
here by the next steamer. Still, those 
who toad, come fully appreciated the 
kind welcome extended to them. Mr. 
Brace then called upon C. E. Claypool 
to respond on behalf of the subordin
ate camps.

>

Drowned in Capilano 
Vancouver, Nov. 4.—Earl Matheson. 

employed In the city waterworks de
partment, was drowned; by falling Into 
the Intake pool to the Capilano, where ’ 
the city obtains its supply.

Dr, Eliot Aesigns After Service 
of Thirty Years in Uni

versity
< ••

Boston, Nov. 4.—President Charles 
Eliot, of. Harvard university, for more 
than thirty years the head of the Cam
bridge institution, has tendered his re
signation, . to take effect on May 19,

■ 1909, according to an announcement 
made today by the Harvard board of 
overseers. The resignation has been 
accepted. No reason is assigned, and 
Dr. Eliot refuses to comment, on his 
action.

It has been .known among those to 
dope touch with the university that It 
h«8 been President Eliot's desire. for 
some itlihe to relinquish the duties of 
his ofllce, and to retire to private life. 
In fact .the possibility of such action 
had been so definite that some of the 
more, prominent alumni had discussed 
the question- of a successor.

Among the alumni mention has been 
made of Prof. A. Lawrence Lowell, who 
occupies • the chair of science of gov
ernment, and a brother of Perclval 
Lowell, the astronomer, as the probable 
choice tb fill the vacancy.

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—The Importance 
the Pa- 

n Canad-
Rival for "Unelè Joe.”of conserving and protecting 

cific deep sea fisheries withli 
lan waters up the coast will again 
be brought to the attention of the Do
minion government. Strong resolu
tions urging Immediate fiction were 
adopted at last night's meeting of the 
Vancouver board of trade.

The situation was 
H. H. Watson, who 
formerly the shipments of halibut ar
riving In Vancouver weighed sixty 
pounds per fish, recent shipments had 
declined as low as eight and ten 
pounds. This was due to the rapid 
depletion of the fisheries owing to the 
hwaaton of American poachers. He 
stated that no less than 130 vessels 

-were poaching in northern waters. No 
less than 89,000 tons of halibut caught 
In Canadian waters were last year 
shipped east flrom Seattle, the ship
ments from Vancouver amounting to 
only thirteen thousand tons. Mr. Wat
son urged that steps be taken jto. 
Impress the government with a sense 
of the importance of preserving the 
fisheries for Canadians. In his opinion 
there was no reason why the entire 
halibut trade should not be centralised 
In this city.

Similar views were expressed by C. 
Woodwar® who also suggested that 

Hongkong, Nov. 3.—There 1ms been the co-operation of every public man
In Canada be sought In order td- pre
serve the fisheries from extinction.

H. Bell-Irvlng stated that the late 
Emperor William in 1872 gave his 
award that Hecate strait and Dixon 
entrance were in Canadian territorial 
waters. This had been ratified by 
treaty in the following year.

held timt the trefity 
had never been enforced.

The drafting of the formal resolu
tion to be sent to Ottawa will be left 
to theAnn __
attention of the Dominion government 
to the fact that it has been left un
represented at the Alaska-Yukon- 
Paciflc Exposition. It was Submitted 
by W. H. Malkin and was strongly 
supported by J. B. Mathers, who de
plored the Ignorance prevailing to 
the United States respecting Canada's 
possessions In the north.

New York, Nov. 4.—Hdn. C. N. Fow
ler, chairman of the committee on 
banking and currency of the house of 
representatives, and representative 
from the fifth district of New Jersey, 
who has just .been elected for the 
eighth time, announces himself as * 
candidate for speaker of the house to 
the 61st congress, upon the bellowing 
platform: "The House of Represen
tatives shall elect a board of manag
ers. consisting of seven members, 
which shall he charged with the direc
tion of legislation which it now as
sumed by the speaker of the house.”

■years

the average fully presented by 
stated that while

E
APPEAL IS GRANTED 

IN CASE OF JENKINS
Chief Justice Does Not Look on 

Evidence as Justifying 
Verdict

Today's returns were watched With 
a great deal of Interest, not to the be
lief that they oould have any possible 
effect upon the national ticket, but be
cause of local conditions. The heavy 
vote In Ohio made the figures extra
ordinarily late, owing to the Immense 
sea of ballots. Mr. Taft carried his 
own state, however, by 60,060 plurality, 
a, reduction of more than 300,000 from 
the Roosevelt vote of four years ago. 
The Democratic state ticket in Ohi® 
headed by Judson Harmon for gover- 

appeared to be safely elected. The 
i legislature, which is to choose a 

Senator. Foraker,

FRENCH ART EXHIBITION
.

Made With French 
for Display at 

_ ; Montreal Gallery

Arrangements r 
Government

{■

Vancouver, Nov. 8.—Because he does 
not agree with the jury which last 
week, convicted James Jenkins, colored, 
of the murder of Mrs. Mary Morrison, 
of Hazelmere, Tlhief Justice Hunter 
today granted an appeal on a stated 
case. Jenkins was found guilty by the 
Jury of one of the most brutal murders 
that ever occurred to British Colum
bia. He was sentenced to be hanged 
on December 18.

R. Cassidy, counsel for the crown, 
declared to court 'today that the con
viction was fully warranted By the 
evidence, and then engaged In a heated 
word battle with the chief justice over 
the merits of the case.

“You cannot always catch a man 
redhanded," said Mr. Cassidy.

The Judge—"No, but you want 
something more than a string of pro
babilities. You want reasonable cer
tainty.

Mr. Cassidy sharply replied: “The 
trial of a murder case does not depend 
upon your lordship’s view as trial 
judge. Your lordship took one view 
and the Jury took another, and it was 
for the jury to pronounce upon the 
case.”

The Court—“That does not trouble 
sày that my mind was 
of doubt.”

serious rioting at Hongkong owing to 
the government efforts to suppress the 
boycott against Japan. Cablegrams 
from Hongkong state that twenty-six 
shops were looted Sunday night. The 
looting grew out ot- the anti-Japanese 
boycott. Some of the Chinese mer
chants have expressed a desire to 
abandon the boycott, while others have 
protested against Its discontinuance, 
and Sunday night's attack on the 
shops Was for the purpose of em
phasizing the need of keeping up the 
boycott. Hundreds of police hfive been 
armed and further trouble Is experte® 
More than 200 arrests have already 
been made amid scenes of great ex
citement. Oh Monday the rioting con
tinued.

The attempt of those involved to 
force the .local merchants to continue 
the boycott against Japanese goods 
has been suppressed by the soldiers, 
who were calledj out to patrol the 
business districts. On*. Chinese who 
offered 'armed resistance, was shot.

The riots were organized primarily 
by the students of< Hongkong and the 
disturbànce evidently is widespread. 
At Singapore similar riots have oc
curred and 5 number of merchants 
said to have shown a desire to discon
tinue the boycott and otherwise favor 
Japan have been branded as traitors, 
and, in Several Instances, marked by 
having their ears silt. It Is alleged 
that a league has been formed secret
ly and has pledged itself to give to 
any man-who silts the ears of a so- 
called “traitor” 3 HI, an® should he be 
thrown into jail, to see that he Is held 
up to the public as a martyr and 
pay him a dollar a day. while In prison. 
Should one ot the traitor merchants 
be kille® it is allege® the league 
agrees to pay his slayer 3200. ",

At Canton there have been hints of 
the same trouble find a number of ruf
fians have been hired] to attack mer
chants. Rlgordhs measures to suppress 
the-rioting have been taken there.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Arrangements 
are now being completed bÿ the man
agement . of- the Montreal art gallery 
with the French government tot the 
exhibition in this city during the 
mfinth of "January next of a represen
tative collection ' of modern French- 
art, pictorial. Industrial and sculptoraL 
The exhibit will comprise over 360 
paintings of the leading artists of 
France, and the entire cost will he 
paid by the government.

The committee to which the French 
government has handed over the ar
rangements Is an important one, and 
comprises many of the best known 
French artists, being headed by M. A. 
Bernard, vice-president of the Société 
des Beaux Aria

Invitations to attend are to be ex
tended to all the leading art galleries 
and'museums of this continent, and 
a large attendance of Jewelers, is also 
expected, as the industrial exhibit will 
be most Interesting to them.

V,nor, 
state
successor to 
appears to he In doubt.

The Senate
Washington, Nov. 4.—The present 

Indications are that the Republicans 
will have about a two-thirds majority 
In the United States Senate as the re
sult of yesterday's elections, or practi
cally the same as at present, 18 Re
publicans and IS Democrats. Alabama,
Arkansas. Louisiana and Maryland Washington, Nev. 4.—“Temporarily 
already have chosen Demoorato and deteated but not conquered,” is the 
Kentucky, and Ve^ont Republlc^s. way Mr capers, president of the
sors bTe&ted arl American Federation of Labor, sums
sors are to be elected are. labor’s view of the result of elec-

Republlrane—Allison, Iowa, who will tion tn a statement issued today, as 
be succeeded by a Republican; Ank- fOn0WB: “The organized workers stood 
eny, Washington; ^andegee, JCon- true to the cau8e ot justice and human 
nectlcut; Gallinger, New Hampritire, freedom. This is not the first time to 
Hansbrough, North Dakota» Long, ^ struggles of the masses that 
Kansas; Penrose, Pennsylvania; Per- I4h nrlvllese and nnwer Jrtned a 
kins, California; piatt. New York; ®”d
Smoot, Utah; Stephenson, Wisconsin; «“Jot!*1' even though a temporary 
all of whom will be succeeded either ' Td fî ÎÏ®
bv themselves or other Republicans. campaign wlt** ,t>?e <^au®e 01 tt’e 

Democrats—Clay, Georgia; Garry, workers. The part labor took compel- 
South Carolina; Gore, Oklahoma; Mil- led the discussion to be devoted almost 
ton, Florida; Overman, North Caro- exclusively to the labor, question, the 
Una; all of whose ' successors will be labor movement, and the principles of 
Democrats. right, Justice and humanity upon

The only senators!** remaining to *hlc*lh/lr Zh‘n°8th^badf„«n,n^d 
doubt are those of Ohio, Indiana and are 1110ush disappointed
Oregon, which are now represented by with the Immediate result, there 1» no 
Senators Foraker, Hemenway and cause for and there will not be loss of 
Fulton, Republicans, and Colorado, faith and confidence In the justice of 
Missouri and Nevada, represented. by labor's demands and their successful 
Senators Teller, Stone and NewtBnds, Achievement. Action, consistent, ln- 
Democrats. sietent and persistent; will achieve for

Governor Cummins, of Ohio, is about the tollers the triumph of the cause of 
to reallne his ambition of becoming a labor and the cause of human justice, 
enator from that State. He has many Though temporarily defeated, labor is 
drnirem in Washington; and bis en- not conquere® The future is ours.

W. G. Harvey

ertes committee of the board. 
• formal resolution will draw '■

MR. G0MPERS’ VIEW

Asserts That Labori Though Tempor
arily Defeated, Was Not Con

quered in Elections-
’
;

>1

w Newfoundland. Elections
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 4.—Additional 

returns of the Newfoundland elections 
show that the opposition has U and 
the government three members, nut of 
a total membership of 36. WHEAT FOR MEXICO

Vote- in Regina Riding.
Regina, Nov. 8.—Returns of the vot

ing to Regina rldlùg indicate a ma
jority of, 760 for Marti® the Liberal 
candidate. Two ballot ooxes have not 
yet arrive® but the unofficial return* 
Indicate that they wUl give at other 10 
majority, making the final count 760.

couver DesiSrs Have Hopes 
Building Up Trade With BoutHT- 

em Republic
ma I simply 
in a condition

Van
Ü

Reminiscent
B. Q. ELECTRIC Mr. Claypool, who halls, from the 

Tanana, is one of the best known law
yers In the north, and he delivered a 
most eloquent address. He said In
part:, -v .........

"The fart that the Bishop of Co
lumbia has so kindly delivered our 
opening prayer tor us, reminds me of 

. ....___.__an occurrence which took place at the

, t -as°&£
wheat* products^s* rapldhTlncreMlng1 to d0gl had ?°?6.. arOUnd *,nd
that country. (Continued on Page Two)

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—On the facts 
that there has been a poor wheat crop 
to Mexico and that numerous Inquiries 
tor grain have recently coma from that 
country, Vansouver grain dealers are 
expecting that they wUl shortly be able 
to gain a foothold to the grain market 

them republic. With trade

Substantial Profit on Pact Year’s Op
erations—Dividend of Eight 

Per Cent-Toronto, Nov. 3.—Unconscious from 
inhaling gas, Wellington Hannah, 86 
years of age, of Brighton, Ont., was 
taken to Grace hospital from a city 
hotel this morning. His condition Is 
serious.

Begin® Sask., Nov. 3.—Temperance 
advocates are talking of putting a 
straight temperance ticket into the 
next municipal election conteste

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—-For the year 
ending June 30 the B. C. Electric rail
way which operates vthe tramway and 
lighting system to Vancouver and Vic
toria, had net efirntngs of £176,704 
Storting. At "the" Annual meeting yes
terday a dividend of right per cent 
was declfired on ordinary stock.
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